Clearlybookkeeping and Clearlybookkeeping Pro:
Both with optional Payroll
The Clearlybookkeeping range is a customised version of QuickBooks an accounts programme from Intuit.
The software, once installed and connected to your Internet address will update as and when intuit improve
or amend the programme - free of charge. You always have the most up to date version and do not have to
pay again.

Clearlybookkeeping as well as being a relatively user-friendly accounts programme, has many built in
features to help you keep track of financial information. The reports are easy to customise and print out.
The whole programme is extremely forgiving when mistakes are made, yet still allows you to have an
audit trail. Changing your mind about layout and design are no problem. Amending headings or moving
data are done with relative ease. The programme gives you helpful hints along the way to point you away
from fundamental errors, but you do have to understand the way an accounts system uses your
information to get the best out of the programme.

Raise invoices and print them with your own logo. Memorise transactions and customised reports in all
areas of the programme. Year-end is hardly noticeable. As the actual date passes, the programme simply
does all the calculations in the background and you have the new opening balances without having to do
a thing about it! Your accountant can have a copy of your information and amend it, then send it back to
you without losing any data.

Your accountant or Adviser can also help you on line. With permission from your business they can access
your programme and help you out of trouble, make amendments or give you a data entry demonstration.
Amazing or what!

Payroll
This is available within both programmes. For only £89.00 inclusive of VAT per year you can run your
payroll. Choose: Any period, whether a director or not, your chosen analysis types of payroll earnings
(hourly, salary, waiting time etc), holiday pay, SSP & SMP and all other essential parts of payroll.
Once set-up, the weekly (or other period) payroll is easy to follow. No complicated journals to follow,
the programme sends it straight to the accounts.

An Amazing set of programmes: £149.95 and £299.95 inclusive of vat. Payroll extra.
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